Infinity Pro
ogram In
nstructio
ons
Neve
er listen to the
t Infinity Program while driving. If you havve epilepsy or a historyy
of se
eizures, plea
ase consultt your phys
sician prior tto using the
e Infinity Prrogram.

ortant inforrmation ab
bout headp
phones
Impo
Alwa
ays listen to
o the Infinity
y Program using
u
headp
phones. Th
he audio tra
acks use a
form of brainwa
ave technolo
ogy which requires
r
the
e use of headphones tto be fully
effec
ctive.

How
w to use the
e Infinity Program
The Infinity Prog
gram is com
mprised of three
t
separrate audio ttracks. Eacch track is
m
long
g.
20 minutes


During th
he first mon
nth, listen to
o the first tra
ack, Inspira
ation, at lea
ast three to
four time
es per week
k. Do not lis
sten to the ssecond tracck or third trrack during
g
this time.



During th
he second month,
m
liste
en to the se
econd track, Synchronicity, at
least thre
ee to four times per we
eek. (Once you begin to use the second
track, you no longerr need to lis
sten to the ffirst track.)



During th
he third month, listen to the third ttrack, Desttiny, at least three to
four time
es per week
k. (Once you begin to u
use the thirrd track, you no longerr
need to listen to the
e second tra
ack.)

IMPO
ORTANT: Do
D not skip
p ahead and
d listen to th
he second track or third track
witho
out first liste
ening to Ins
spiration forr at least 30
0 days. Doiing so will negate
most of the benefits. The
e listening schedule
s
de
escribed ab
bove was ca
arefully
gned to maximize your results.
desig
t best res
sults, listen to the apprropriate tracck a minimum of three
e times per
For the
week
k. You may
y listen to th
he track more often if yyou’d like. L
Listening on
nce per dayy
inste
ead of only three
t
times
s per week will
w typicallyy speed up
p the timefra
ame in
which you begin
n to notice results.

You may listen to the Infinity Program tracks while you’re doing other things,
such as reading or working.
You should notice significant benefits before the end of the three-month
timeframe. After three months, you can continue to listen to Track 3 occasionally
if you’d like, but it isn’t required. The results obtained by that point will be
sustained without having to listen to the audio tracks anymore. If you feel like you
want to take the results even further, you can continue listening to Track 3 three
to four times per week after the third month, but in most cases this won’t be
necessary. Every person who tested the Infinity Program reported that by the end
of three months they had seen all the results they were looking for and more.

How our brainwave technology works to enhance your
mind’s performance
The products developed by the Immrama Institute use our proprietary audio
technology to guide your brain into specific states. To recognize why this detail is
significant, it is important to understand how the brain contributes to a person's
state of mind and level of consciousness. There are several different brainwave
states. Your brain consistently cycles through each of these brainwave states
many times throughout the day and night. It is a completely natural biological
occurrence in every human being. Each of these brainwave states occurs in a
specific frequency range.
Gamma – bursts of insight and high-level information processing (40Hz or
higher)
Beta – a heightened state of alertness and focused concentration (13Hz to 40Hz)
Alpha – relaxed mental awareness, reflection, visualization, & creativity (8 Hz to
12 Hz)
Theta – stress relief, deep relaxation, meditation, light sleep & dreaming (4Hz to
8 Hz)
Delta – deep dreamless sleep, healing and rejuvenation (0Hz to 4Hz)

With the help of our brainwave audio technology, you can guide your brain into
any of these states naturally and effortlessly.
Our products use an enhanced form of binaural beat technology. Binaural beats
were originally discovered in 1839 by physicist Heinrich Wilhelm Dove. He

disco
overed whe
en signals of
o two differrent frequen
ncies are prresented se
eparately,
one to
t each earr, the brain detects the
e variation b
between the
e frequenciies and trie
es
to reconcile that difference
e. In doing so,
s as the tw
wo frequen
ncies mesh in and out
hase, the brrain creates
s its own third signal — a binaura
al beat — e
equal to the
of ph
differrence between those two
t
frequen
ncies.
For example,
e
if a frequenc
cy of 100 Hz
z is
prese
ented to the
e left ear an
nd a freque
ency of
105 Hz is prese
ented to the
e right ear, the
t
brain
n hears a biinaural bea
at pulsing att 5 Hz,
the exact
e
differe
ence betwe
een the two
frequ
uencies. Re
esearch has
s proven that
introd
ducing a binaural beatt will cause
e the
brain
n to begin re
esonating in tune with the
frequ
uency of tha
at beat. Forr example, by
introd
ducing a binaural beatt pulsing at a
frequ
uency of 10
0 Hz — an Alpha
A
frequ
uency
— yo
ou can trigg
ger your bra
ain to reson
nate at
that same
s
10Hz
z frequency
y, automatic
cally
induc
cing brainw
waves in the
e Alpha range.
This method ma
ay be used to effortles
ssly induce any brainw
wave state, to prompt
widespread neu
ural activity, and to trig
gger whole brain synch
hronization.
Who
ole brain sy
ynchroniza
ation occurrs when the
e hemispheres of your brain begin
n
to wo
ork together, resonatin
ng at the sa
ame frequen
ncies and ccausing neu
ural
pathw
ways to fire
e more rapid
dly. The lefft and right sides of yo
our brain be
egin to workk
in co
oncert with each
e
other.. Electrical activity
a
in yyour brain b
becomes more
widespread thro
oughout the
e brain inste
ead of rema
aining conffined to certtain areas.
Yourr brain reac
ches extraorrdinary leve
els of performance nott normally a
attainable
witho
out years off practice.
Rese
earch has in
ndicated this type of whole
w
brain synchronizzation is pre
esent in the
e
brain
n at times of intense crreativity, cla
arity and insspiration. B
By listening to the audio
techn
nology conttained in ou
ur products, you can trrain your brrain to funcction at this
high level of syn
nchronizatio
on, opening
g the way fo
or positive a
and beneficcial effects..
When this type of stimulatiion to the brain
b
occurss, your brain
n also begins to create
e
new neural patthways. Th
he neural sttimulation e
encouragess new dendritic growth.
Dend
drites are th
he many brranching fib
bers extending from the
e neuron/ce
ell body.
Thes
se fibers inc
crease the surface
s
are
ea available
e for receiving incomin
ng
inform
mation. New
w dendritic growth allo
ows for fastter and smo
oother neurral
comm
munication and provid
des more prrocessing p
power in the
e brain.
At the Immrama
a Institute, we
w worked for severall years to develop and
d test our
monically layered
l
au
udio techno
ology — a more adva
anced and
proprietary harm

more effective form of binaural audio.
Most companies offering binaural audio recordings stop with one frequency,
introducing only one binaural beat that may gradually raise or lower your
brainwaves into a specific frequency over a period of time, usually in anywhere
from 10 to 60 minutes.
What's the problem with using only one binaural frequency? Your brain normally
operates not in only one frequency but in all brainwave frequencies
simultaneously, with one frequency typically being dominant at any given time.
Every moment of the day and night, various brainwaves in your brain are pulsing
in delta, theta, alpha, beta, and even gamma frequency ranges, all at the same
time.
Our products don't use just one binaural frequency. Instead, we have developed
a unique new form of harmonically layered audio technology that works to create
actual patterns, not just single frequencies. Our binaural frequencies are
combined in a way that replicates your brain's natural way of functioning, with
frequencies that interact with your own brainwaves to evoke the most powerful
response on all levels for a dramatically improved listening experience.

www.immrama.org

